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Foreword
The Colter is currently engaged in a number of activities designed to aid in achieving sex fairness

in education and career development. Adult women are in need ()I' programs that can help them plan,
prepare for, and progress through their careers. This national survey report is one of a series of four
publications for the project Career Planning Programs for Women Employees. The other three publi-
cations provide a review of the literature, an annotated bibliography of programs, and prof Wylie
programs.

We would like to acknowledge the sponsor of the project, the Bureau of Occupational and
Adult Education of the U.S. Office of Education. Special thanks are due the reviewers of the manu-
script, Michael R. Crowe, A. Lee Kopp, Carol P. Kowle, and Audni Miller-Beach; and the authors,
project director Louise Vetter, Patricia Worthy Winkfield, Cheryl Meredith Lowry, and Robert M.
Ransom.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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S unit ry
This document reports the results two mail surveys designed to study the career planning

programs provided by employers (ern waffles on t.11(' Pot-hint' 500 list and 152 higher education insti-
tutions) for their women employees and by postsecondary educational institutions (1,197 publi..
community and junior colleges) for women employees through community-based (continuing educa-
tion) programs or cooperative programs between educational institutions and employ9rs. Data were
collected during 1977 from responses to two mail survey instruments: one for employers and one
for educational institutions. Instrument items were constructed after a literature search and work
with consultants experienced in the areas of employee training and career development.

Items on the employer instrument asked employers to indicate the career development activities
they offer for women employees, to assess those activities they provide, and to describe those they
do not offer as either "Might Be Effective," "Not Feasible," or "Not Effective." (Activities had only
be made available to female employees, not necessarily limited to female participation.) In addition,
respondents indicated which administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizational pat-terns listed on the instrument described their implementation of career development activities for
women. Highlights of the responses from 164 employers included:

At least 70 percent of the employer respondents indicated that they provided written
position descriptions, counseling for personal problems, fee reimbursement for continuing
education, explanations for failure to win promotions or job changes, individual career
counseling, and counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with levels
of advancement in a field.

In regard to administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizational patterns,
50 percent or more of the employer respondents stated that supervisory encouragement
was given to employees to participate in career planning activities and that they used
publicity to inform employees of those activities.

Items on the educational institution instrument asked respondents to identify the career devel-
opment activities for employed women that they did not offer, offered in community-based (contin-
uing education) arrangements, offered as cooperative efforts with business/industry, or offered in
both arrangements. (Activities had only to be made available to female employees, not necessarily
limited to female participation.) Respondents also indicated which administrative arrangements,
policies, facilities, and organizational patterns describe the implementation of activities at their insti-
tutions. In addition, they stated whether those arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizations
applied to their activities offered on a community-based or cooperative basis. Highlights of the re-
sponses from 367 educational institutions included:

Eighty percent or more of the respondents offered individual counseling relating to career
planning, provided information about various sources to utilize in seeking career develop-
ment information, and provided information with respect to projected future employment



needs in the job market. These activiti
alive efforts or as both kinds of efforts

either as c inity- ism! or cooper-

Seventy percent or more of the respondents reported that they offered the following activities
only as community-based efforts: providing individual counseling related to career planning,
providing counseling with respect to personal problems, and offering information about vari-
ous sources to utilize in seeking career development information.

Less than )1 remit of the respondents offered any of time career development activities as
part of a cooperative effort with business/industry. Those activ;ties most often offered in a
cooperative program with an employer included providing employees with some form of con-
tact with people employed in various occupations of interest and providing information with
respect to projected future employment needs in the job market.

Although the data indicate that a variety of career planning activities are provided for employed
persons by employers and educational institutions responding to the instruments, activities specif-
ically designed to respond to the concerns of working women are not widely offered. Itecommenda-
tions for improving career planning programs for women are provided in this report.
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CAREER PLANNING PROCal AMS
FOR WOMEN EMPLOYEES:

A National Survey



oduction
Thk it t1,lt Pre 41 igcr, 11 the 000.0 entitled Career Planning I' anis for \Voilien

I .1 led enter tor Vocational hlticalion and sponsored by the Bureau of
it national and Adolf rdneot ion Ill( 1A1';) The project was deciimed to determine the career

prouallis th,n urientiv exist for emploNed vonipti in business, industry, mid c(minitinif
1111.1 JIIIllrlr 1.'116110+; I %AI+ ctIVAPV (`11` 11901 III (flit illn the data for the, Hat iondl

stud% I lie oil will pre,,..ented in this report is the result of nn analysts of the responses lo the
-111ev Il1 1111111ent

Pl'ItPOS

I`r.,ditionaiIv. women lt.I%e been viewed as temporary rather titan serious wage earners,
however % statistics indicate that women workers serve a vital role in the economic stability of a
lar e nutober of American fatnjht's.

According fjgttres from the U.S. Department of Labor, nine out of ten women work at
tit flaring their lives,' and more than tint( y'seven million women are now in the work force.:
t out or ten women workers was head of a family in 197,1.

ten tend to occupy jobs that 'tier low pay and limited opportunity for advance-
ment. The average working woman can expect to earn approximately three-fifths the salary of her
male counterpart. Approximately 23,000 different occupations in the (hilted Slates are classified

le Dictionary of Occupational Titles,- however, more than half of all women workers are em-
ployed in the clerical or service occupational categories.' Women represent 77 percent of all cleri
cal workers but only 10 percent of all professional and technical workers, and merely 5 percent of
all craft workers,'

I Dein ent of Labor, 1Vonien's Bureau, -Twen on Women Vorkers hing-
ton. !Ye.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), p. 1.

Corinne if, Rieder, Women, Work, and Vocational Education, Occasion 1.l Paper No. 26
(('olumbus, Ohio: The Center for Vocational Education, the Ohio State University, 1977), p. 1.

U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, 197 Handbook on Women Workers (Wash -
ing U.S, Government Printing Office. 197), p.

p. 85.

U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, "Twenty on Women Worker. Washing-
ton, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), p. 1.



A large number of women will remain underemployed or unemployed because they hate not

obtained the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to plan their occupational futures. Socializa-

tion has taught many women to believe that they will one day marry, have children, and be cared

for. The role of wife and mother has been over-emphasized for women to the point where realistic

preparation for work outside of the home has been ignored. In reality, many women will be their

own sole source of support; others will support or help support themselves and their families--even

if their husbands are present and working. It would be realistic for more women to prepare for this

ever-increasing probability by planning careers that take full advantage of their capabilities. Educa-

tors and personnel directors can help by offering career planning courses, activities, and programs to

assist working women in improving their occupational status.

OBJECTIVE

The major objective of this study was to provide information on the current status of activities

and programs that assist employed women in their career planning. This report presents the results

of a national survey of existing career planning programs for women employees_ Two other publica-

tions of this project provide background information on the career development of women, docu-

ment the need for career planning programs, and list current programs. They are: Career Planning

Programs for Women Employees: A Review of the Literature and Career Planning Programs for

Women Employees: Annotated Bibliography. A third product, Career Planning Programs for

Women Employees: Prototype Program, provides program models.



Methodology
The data for this study were obtained from responses to two survey instruments used to sur-

vey employers and educational institutiois. The instruments and the manner in which the instru-
ments were developed is described below.

INSTRLTMENTATION

Descriptions of Survey Instruments

Each of the survey instruments consisted of three sections as described below.

Employer Instrument. Section I of the employer instrument consisted of thirty-four career
development activity items grouped into four categories: Information (eleven items); Training and
Workshops (nine items); Counseling (four items); and Policies and Procedures (ten items). Re-
sponse possibilities provided included "Offered" and "Not Offered." If the employer offered the
activity, the respondent was asked to mark whether the activity was recommended, was somewhat
effective, or was not very effective. If the employer did not offer the activity, the respondent was
asked to mark whether the activity might be effective, was not feasible, or was not effective. Space
was provided to write in other activities that had been considered or tried.

Section II of the employer instrument consisted of twenty-three items related to possible ad-
ministrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizational patterns, to be completed only by
organizations that had had some experience with career development activities for women employ-
ees. Twenty-two of the items required "yes-no" responses, another item, on scheduling, provided
five alternatives with space to specify "other" alternatives.

Section III of the employer instrument provided space to include information about the re-
spondent's career planning programs for women employees for the annotated bibliography.
Respondents were reminded that the survey instrument was anonymous and that materials could be
sent separately. (See Appendix A for a copy of the instrument.)

Educational Institution Instrument. Section I of the educational institution instrument con-
sisted of twenty-six career development activity items gr, uped into four categories: Information
(eight items); Training and Workshops (nine items); Counseling (four items); and Policies and Pro-
cedures (five items). The four response possibilities were: not offered; community-based (continu-
ing education) effort; cooperative (with business/industry) effort; both community-based and co-
operative effort. Space was provided to write in "other activities offered" and "other activities
considered and rejected."

Section II of the educational institution instrument consisted of nineteen items related to pos-
sible administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizational patterns, to be completed
only by those whose institutions had had experience with career development activities for women.
Eighteen of the items required "yes-no" responses, and the other item (on scheduling) provided five
alternatives with space to specify "other" alternatives.

5



Section III of the educational institution instrument provided space to include information
about the respondent's career planning programs for women employees for the annotated bibli-
ography. Respondents were reminded that the survey instrument was anonymous and that mate-
rials could be sent separately. (See Appendix B for a copy of the instrument.)

Development of Survey Instruments

A computerized literature search was conducted to identify sources of information on such
topics as working women, adult education, vocational development, vocational change, and retrain-
ing. Information gained from these materials was used by the project staff to draft a list of possible
activities to be included in career planning programs for employed women. Three consultants, ex-
perienced in the areas of employee training and career development, assisted the staff in identifying
additional activities and areas of concern. All of this information provided a basis for constructing
the items for the survey instruments.

The Evaluation Division at The Center for Vocational Education conducted an internal and ex-
ternal review and pilot test of the survey instruments. Those who reviewed and pilot tested the in-
struments were professionals in the areas of continuing education, employee training, and personnel
services. Reviewers' comments were used to revise the instruments before mailing. The survey
instruments were also reviewed and approved by the Ohio State University Review Committee for
Research Involving Human Subjects.

SAMPLES

Populations

The educational institution population consisted of public institutions that were current mem-
bers of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC). The employer pop-
ulation consisted of companies included on the Fortune 500 list published in 1976 and of higher
education institutions with student populations exceeding 15,000 as identified in the Blue Book of
Colleges and Universities.

Samples

All 1,197 public institution members of the AACJC were part of the group surveyed. Four
hundred and fifty of the 500 companies on the Fortune 500 list were surveyed. Addresses were not
available for the remaining fifty employers, as instruments were returned with no forwarding ad-
dresses. One hundred and fifty-two higher education institutions with a student population of more
than 15,000 received the employer instrument.

DATA COLLECTION

This section of the survey report outlines the procedure for collection of data.

Schedule

The survey instruments were mailed to the employers and educational institutions identified
for the study in March of 1977. A follow-up mailing to employers was completed in April 1977,



due to a low initial response rate. A large majority of the instruments were returned during late
May and June. A total of 164 employers and 367 educational institutions returned survey instru
rnents with usable responses, for a return rate of 27 percent and 31 percent, resnctively.

Mailing Procedure

Personnel directors of the employers surveyed were asked to respond to the instrument. The
educational institutions surveyed were requested to have their directors of continuing education
complete the survey instrument.

DATA ANALYSIS

Responses on the survey instruments were keypunched onto computer cards. The resulting
data were analyzed and presented in tables as frequencies and percentages. The tables are included
in the following sections of this report.

7



Results and Discu_ sion:
Employer Instrument

SECTION

Items in Section I of the employer instrument consisted of activities that could constitute a
career development program for women employees. The employers were asked to indicate which
career activities they had made available to their women employees and to mark their own assess-
ment of those activities. (See the employer's instrument in Appendix A.) Table C-1 in Appendix
C and Tables 1 and 2 here show the results of Items 1-34 of Section I.

Most Often Offered Activities

The most often offered activities, as indicated by employer respondents, follow. Those activi-ties concerned providing: written position descriptions (Activity 28, 78.1%), counseling for per-
sonal problems (Activity 22, 76.8%), fee reimbursement for continuing education (Activity 34,
76.2%), explanations for failure to win promotions or job changes (Activity 30, 74.4%), individual
career counseling (Activity 23, 71.3%), and counseling with respect to occupational alternatives
associated with levels of advancement in a field (Activity 21, 69.5%). Three of the six activities
most often offered by respondents pertained to counseling. (There were only four counseling ac-tivities in Section I of the instrument.) The other three most often offered activities were policy
and procedure items. None of the activities labeled "information" or "training and workshops"
were offered by 70 percent or more of the respondents.

The assessment of the most often offered activities made by those respondents who offered
them was limited to three options on the instrument. The employers could rate them either
"Would Recommend" (WR), "Somewhat Effective" (SE), or "Not Very Effective" (NVE). The
respondents who offered the six most often offered activities rated those activities as follows:

Activity WR SE NVE

28 (Written position descriptions) 78.9% 14.1% 7.0%

22 (Counseling for personal problems) 53.9 40.5 5.6

34 (Fee reimbursement for continuing education) 73.6 21.6 4.8

30 (Explanation of failure to win promotion) 56.6 33.6 9.8

23 (Individual career counseling) 69.2 26.5 4.3

21 (Occupational alternatives counseling) 61.4 31.6 7.0

9
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Table 1. RESPONSES OF EMPLOYERS WHO OFFER EACH ACTIVITY
ON EMPLOYER INSTRUMENT, SECTION I, ITEMS 1-34
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EFFECTIVE
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WOULD
RECOMMEND
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EFFECTIVE
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Number Percent Number Percent Number
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109

48
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55.8

74.3

24

25
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14

fined paths or networks of job progression from entry-level
doyment to positions of more responsibility and higher salary.

73 49 67.1 20 27.4 4

,ten position descriptions for each job title in the organization, in-
ing experience, competencies, and skills required for the position.

128 101 78.9 18 14.1
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WOULD
RECOMMEND

SOMEWHAT
EFFECTIVE

NOT VERY
EFFECTIVE

ITEM N Number Percent N umber Percent Number Percent

31. Recurring assessment of employee needs, interests, and abilities. 62 44 70.9 16 25.8 2 3.2

32. Mentors" or "facilitators.' assigned to employees to provide
assistance with career development.

35 21 60.0 10 28.6 4 11.4

33. Periodic review of employees' career development. 85 51 60,0 27 31.8 7 8.2

34. Fee reimbursement for courses/workshops related to working
women's concerns taken at educational institutions.

125 92 73.6 27 21.6 6 4.8



Table z. 11,Lruomtz ur 11,111r-v intvo Liu INLJ1 tir r Dry r_,,,Aufs /Ai, styli
ON EMPLOYEE INSTRUMENT, SECTION I, ITEMS 1-34

ITEM N

MIGHT BE
EFFECTIVE

NOT
FEASIBLE

NOT
EFFECTIVE

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

IN

1. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations
of interest to employees.

61 50 81.9 10 16.4 1 1.6

2. Information with respect to projected future employment
needs of the organization available to employees.

94 71 75.5 22 23.4 1 1.1

3. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish
long-range career goals available to employees.

72 52 72,2 19 26.4 1 1.4

4. Information about the existence of job progression plans
and criteria for advancement available to employees.

66 58 87.9 8 12.1 0 0

5. Position descriptions made available to employees for
planning purposes.

66 47 71.2 15 22.7 4 6.1

6. Position openings, including job requirements and qualifications,
posted for employee information.

40 65.6 29.5 3 4.9

7. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of
working women available to employees.

108 89 82.4 13 12.0 6 5.6

8. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking career
development information.

62 58 93.5 3 4.8 1 1.6

9. Career games used for increasing occupational awareness. 133 83 62.4 34 25.6 16 12.0

O. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations,
who could serve as "role models" for employees.

81 67 82.7 8 9.9 6 7.4

1. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials
available to employees.

109 97 88.9 8 7.3 4 3.7

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS

2. Seminars on career planning. 93 84 90.3 4 4.3 5 5.4

3. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods employees could
use when interacting with individuals not sensitive to women's needs.

99 87 87.9 7 7.1 5 5.1

4. Self-assertiveness training. 95 79 83.2 9 9.5 7 7.4

Activities for management and other employees that would sensitize
them to the needs and concerns of working women.

93 81 87.1 4 4.3 8 8.6

8. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume
(worker. student.. sooum. narentl.

127 90 70.9 19 14.9 18 14.2



MIGHT BE NOT NOT
EFFECTIVE FEASIBLE EFFECTIVE

ITEM N Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

17. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and 87 73 83.9 11 12.6 3 3.4
planning when assuming various roles.

18. Workshops on resume writing. 124 72 58.1 30 24.2 22 17.7

19. Role-playing of job interview sessions. 105 77 73.3 16 15.2 12 11.4

W. Management training activities in preparation for additional 93 83 89.2 7 7.5 3 3.2
responsibilities and concerns particular to female employees
(managing male employees, female employees, additional
duties and obligations).

Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated 47 42 89.4 4 8.5 1 2.1
with various levels of advancement in a field.

!2. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns. 35 27 77.1 4 1L4 4 11.4

!3. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or 43 39 90.7 3 6.9 1 2.3
career development.

Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development. 108 89 82.4 12 11.1 7 6.5

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

:5 Joint planning between employees and super-visors for career 75 66 88.0 7 9.3 2 2.7
development.

6. A formal procedure for applying for position changes promotions. 52 42 80.8 7 13.5 3 5.8

2 :7. Defined paths or networks of job progression from entry-level employ- 88 63 71.6 20 22.7 5 5.7
ment to positions of more responsibility and higher salary.

8. Written position descriptions for each job title in the organization, includ- 34 24 70.6 8 23.5 2 5.9
ing experience, competencies, and skills required for the position.

9. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and develop aware- 127 81 63.8 41 32.3 5 3.9
ness of other position requirements.

0. Explanations available to employees for their failure to obtain 36 36 100.0 0 0 0 0
promotions or job changes so that employees can take steps to
qualify for future opportunities.

1. Recurring assessment of employee needs, interests, and abilities. 59 50 84.7 8 13.6 1 1.7

2. "Mentors" or "facilitators" assigned to employees to provide 127 90 70.9 29 22.8 8 6.3
assistance with career development.

3. Periodic review of employees' career development. 78 65 83.3 11 14.1 2 2.6

Fee reimbursement for courses/workshops related to 34 22 64.7 9 26.5 3 8.8
working women's concerns taken at educational institutions.

3

3

3
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As can be seen, all of the activities most often offered by the respondents were also recom-
mended by at least 50 percent of them. Activity 28 was not only the most often offered activity
but also the most often recommended of the six most often offered activities. Of all the activities
on the instrument, only Activity 6 (posting position openings) was recommended by more of the
respondents who offered it than those who offered Activity 28, although Activity 6 (unlike Activity
28) was not among the six activities offered by 70 percent or more of the respondents. From those
who offered the six most often offered activities, Activity 22 (counseling for personal problems)re-
ceived the lowest percentage (53.9%) of "Would Recommend" ratings of the six. Activity 22
(counseling for personal problems) also received the highest percentage of "Somewhat Effective"
ratings (40.5%), and Activity 28 (written position descriptions) received the lowest (14.1%).
Among the six most often offered activities, Activity 30 (explanations of failure to win promotions
or job changes) was found to be not very effective by more of the employers who offered it, receiv-
ing a "Not Very Effective" rating from 9.8 percent of them. While Activity 28 (written position
descriptions) was the most often offered activity of all and received more recommendations than
the other five most often offered activities, 7 percent of the respondents who offered it found it to
be not very effective.

The employers were also asked to rate the activities they had not offered as either "Might be
Effective" (MBE), "Not Feasible" (NF), or "Not Effective" (NE). The assessments of the six most
often offered activities by those who did not offer them are as follows:

Activity MBE NF NE

28 (Written position descriptions) 70.6% 23.5% 5.9%

22 (Counseling fo personal problems) 77.1 11.4 11.4

34 (Fee reimbursement for continuing education) 64.7 26.5 8.8

30 (Explanation of failure to win promotion) 100 0 0

23 (Individual career counseling) 90.7 6.9 2.3

21 (Occupational alternatives counseling) 89.4 8.5 2.1

All of those who did not provide explanations of their employees' failure to win promotions
believed that that activity might be effective. The other five most often offered activities also re-
ceived high percentages of "May Be Effective" ratings froin those respondents who did not offer
them. "Not Feasible" ratings were not particularly high, although almost one-quarter of the re-
spondents who did not offer the activities believed Activity 28 (written position descriptions) and
Activity 34 (fee reimbursement for continuing education) to be not feasible. Counseling for per-
sonal problems (Activity 22) received the highest percentage of "Not Effective" ratings from those
respondents who did not offer it.



Least Often Offered Activities

The activities offered by the fewest respondents-30 percent or fewer-were Activities 11
(29.89%), 18 (21.35%), 32 (21.35%), 29 (20.13%), 16 (18.30%), and 9 (14.64%). Those activities
concern providing: printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials (Activity 11, 29.89%);
workshops on resume writing (Activity 18, 21.35%); "mentors" for employees (Activity 32, 21.35'31;
trial experiences in new occupational areas ( Activity 29, 20.13%); activities relating to the various
roles that employed women assume (Activity 16, 18.30%); and career games (Activity 9, 14.64%).
Of these activities least often offered, two were labeled information activities on the instrument,
two were labeled training and workshops, and two were policy and procedure activities.

The respondents who offered these least often offered activities rated them as follows (either
"Would Recommend" (WR), "Somewhat Effective" (SE), or "Not Very Effective" (NVE):

Activity WR SE NVE

11 (Printed or A/V occupational
exploration materials)

42.9% 44.9% 12.2%

18 (Workshops on resume
writing)

60.0 34.3 5.7

32 ("Mentors" for
employees)

60.0 28.6 11.4

29 (Trial experiences) 51.5 39.4 9.1

16 (Activities relating to
employed women's roles)

56.7 33.3 10.0

9 (Career games) 33.3 45.8 20.8

Among these least often offered activities, Activities 18 (workshops on resume writing) and
11 (printed or A/V occupational exploration materials) received the most "Would Recommend"
ratings from respondents who offered the activities. Activity 9 (career games) received the highest
ratings for "Somewhat Effective" and Activity 32 ("mentors" for employees) received the fewest
from the respondents who offered these six least often offered activities. Activity 9 (career games)
also was the most often rated "Not Very Effective." Activity 18 (workshops on resume writing)
received the fewest "Not Very Effective" ratings from these respondents.

The assessment of the six least often offered activities made by the respondents who did not
offer them was limited to three options. The respondents could indicate that each activity "Might
Be Effective," was "Not Feasible," or was thought to be "Not Effective." The results of these em-
ployers' assessment of the six least often offered activities are as follows:
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Activity' N1BE NE

11 (Printed or A. V occupational 88.9'; 7.3'; 3.7;
exploration materials)

18 (Workshops on resume writing) 58.1 24.2 17.7

32 ("Mentors" for employees) 70.9 22.8 6.3

29 (Trial experiences) 63.8 32.3 3.9

16 (Activities relating to 70.9 14.9 14.2
employed women's roles)

9 (Career games) 62.4 25.6 12.0

All of the six least often offered activities were thought to be potentially effective by more
than 50 percent of the respondents who did not offer them. Activity 11 (printed or AN occupa-
tional exploration materials) was rated "Might Be Effective" by more of the employers (88.9%©)
than was any other least often offered activity. Of the six activities, Activity 18 (workshops on
resume writing) received the lowest percentage (58.1%) of "Might Be Effective" ratings.

None of the six least often offered activities was considered not feasible by a third of the re-
spondents who did not offer them, although Activity 18 (workshops on resume writing) approached
that with a "Not Feasible" rating from 32.3 percent of the respondents. Of the six least often of-
fered activities, Activity 11 received the lowest "Not Feasible" Rating (7.3%) from the respondents
who did not offer it.

Activity 18 (workshops on resume writing) had not only the lowest "Might Be Effective" rating
among the six least offered activities but also the highest "Not Effective" rating (17.7%). In the same
fashion, the activity most often perceived to be potentially effective by the respondents who did not
offer it also received the lowest "Not Effective" rating (3.7%). That was Activity 11 (printed or audio-
visual occupational exploration materials). None of the six least often offered activities was rated
"Not Effective" by more than 20 percent of the employers who did not offer it

Aessment of All Activities by Offerers

Consideration of all the activities on the instrument (not just those most and least often
offered) reveals that the activities most often offered were not always the ones most recommended
by the respondents who offered them. The activities recommended by at least 70 percent of the
respondents who offered them were posted position openings (Activity 6, 82.4%); written posi-
tion descriptions (Activity 28, 78.9 %); formal procedures for applying for promotions or position
changes (Activity 26, 74.3%); fee reimbursement for continuing education (Activity 34, 73.6%);
and recurring assessment of employee needs, interests, and abilities (Activity 31, 70.9%). Only two
of these most often recommended activities were among the six activities previously discussed as
most often offered activities: Activities 28 (written position descriptions) and 34 (fee reimburse-
ment for continuing education). Although they were not among the most often offered activities,
two of the other most often recommended activities, Activities 6 (posted position openings) and 26
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interest) were considered to be somewhat effective by the greatest percentages of respondents. The
percentage of respondents who offered each of those activities and considered it to be somewhat ef-

fective were: Activity 7 (50,9%), Activity 15 (50%), Activity 9 (45.8%), Activity 11(44.9%), and
Activity 1 (42.4%).

The activities found to be not very effective by the most respondents who offered them were

Activities 9 (career games), 25 (joint career development planning between employers and employ-

ees), 24 (group counseling for career development), 7 (printed or audiovisual materials about the
needs of working women), 8 (information about sources of career development information), and
10 (contact with women in traditionally male jobs). The percentage of respondents who offered
one or more of these activities but found them to be not very effective were: Activity 9, 20.8 per-
cent; Activity 25, 16.3 percent; Activity 24, 14 percent; Activity 7, 13.7 percent; Activity 8, 12.8
percent; and Activity 10, 12.8 percent. None of these activities was among those most often
offered, but Activity 9 (career games) was among the six least often offered as well as being the ac-
tivity rated "Not Very Effective" by the largest number of respondents who offered it.

assessment of All Activities by No offerers

Employers were asked to indicate their opinions of the activities they did not offer by rating

each of them "May Be Effective," "Not Feasible," or "Not Effective." Among the respondents
who did not offer them, the following activities had the highest ratings for "May Be Effective."

Activity

30 (Explanations for failure to win
promotions or job changes)

8 (Information on career development
information)

23 (Individual career counseling)

12 (Seminars on career planning)

May Be Effective

100%

93.5

90.7

90.3

21 (Counseling about occupational 89.4

alternatives)

18
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It is interesting to note that while all of t le respondents who did not offer employees e pl na-
tions for their failure to Will promotions or joh changes ( Activity 30) believed t hat activIt y might he
effective, Only 56.6 percent of the respondents who actually offered the activity recommended it.
Another 33,6 percent of that group, however, rated it "Somewhat Effective," and only aoot 10
percent said that it was not very effective.

Similarly, all of the other activities with the highest "Might Ile Effective" ratings from respon-
dents who don't offer them were recommended by a lower percentage of respondents who offered
them. The comparisons appear below.

Activity

30 (Explanations for
failure to Will prono(iclns
or job changes)

8 (Information on sources
to utilize for career develop.

ent information)

23 (Individual career
counseling)

12 (Seminars on career
planning)

21 (Counseling about
occupational alternatives)

Mi rfit Be Effective
(Rated by those who
did not offer it)

90.7

90.3

Would Recommend
(Rated by those who
offered it)

56.6(';.

50.0

69.2

66.2

61.4

Activities 30 (explanations for failure to win promotions or job changes), 23 (individual career
counseling), and 21 (counseling about occupational alternatives) were not among those rated
"Might Be Effective" by the highest percent of respondents but also were among the six most
offered activities on the instrument. None of these activities with the highest "Might Be Effective"
ratings from respondents who did not offer them was among the six least offered activities.

The activities predicted to be not feasible by the largest percentage of employers vvho did not
offer them were: posted position openings (Activity 6, 29,5%), fee reimbursement for continuing
education (Activity 34, 26.5%), information on financial means to accomplish career goals (Activity
3, 26.4%), career games (Activity 9, 25.6%), and workshops on resume writing (Activity 18, 24.29,).
Even the largest "Not Feasible" rating came from less than one-third of the respondents who did
not offer the activity. Activity 34 (fee reimbursement for continuing education) was predicted to
be not feasible by 26.5 percent of the employers who did not offer it but was also among the activities
most often offered by respondents and was recommended by 73.6 percent of those who offered it.
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l'he a iviti( modicted to be not effective lay t he largest nom her of respootivots tvho (lid 1101

offor them vvere; workshops on resume writing (.activity 18, 11 .7' I IV itit'S n`laillir I (I (If V Wi-

t /11N PAL'S assumed Its ,vorliiiie woolen ( Activity 16, 14,2'; ), carper games (.\ctiva 0. 12' ;), role
playing job intory iew sessions (ActivitY 19, II 4'1; ), and cartltlweling about personal problems ( Ac-

tivity 22, 11.,1';), Still, all of these activities were predicted to be not offective irk` 1((s:; t han 20 per-

cent of the respondents svlio (I() tart offer them. A comparison ()I' those ratings made by respond-

ent what (1(1 Ill)t offer tliese at and the -Not Very Effective" rat ings made by those who do

offer diem appears helow.

Activity

18 (Wc,rksh
writing)

tS trrt reti11111C

16 (Activities related
to roles of irking women)

9 (Carey gall

19 (Roleoltiying job
interview sessions)

22 (Counseling about
personal problems)

Not Effective
(Rated by those who
did not offer it)

17.7 ";

14.2

Not Very Effective
(Rated by t hose
kV ha ()limit if I

5.7r;

10.0

12.0 20.8

11.4 3.8

11.4 5.6

With one exception, those who (lid not offer the activity but who predicted it would not he
effective outnumbered those who offered the activity and reported it to be ineffective. The excel).
tion was Activity 9 (career games). Those who had tried it and reported it to be "not very effec-
tive" outnumbered those who did not offer it but who predicted it would not be effective.

Activity 22 (counseling about personal problems) appears here with one of the highest 'Not
Effective" ratings from those who did not offer it. However, it is one of the most often offered

activities (offered by 76.83 of the respondents) and was recommended by 53.9 percent of those

who offered it.

Among the five activities with the highest "Not Effective" rating from those who did not offer
them, Activities 18 (workshops on resume writing), 16 (activities relating to the various roles em-

ployed women assume), and 9 (career games) were also among the activities least often offered by the
respondents. These two activities were recommended by the following percentages of those who had
offered them; Activity 18, 60 percent; Activity 26, 56.7 percent; and Activity 9, 33.3 percent.
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Written-In ti vi ties

Space was provided at 1110 end or 8( ,t ion I or the i11S1r11111elIt tic) that I he resliondents could
write` in other act ivities I hey had tried or considered and mark heir assessment of those activities.
The respondents wrote in thirty -eight activities they had offered Mid assessed all but five 01
The aciivitivs writ km ill aod Noy(' 'Avoid(' Recommend" were as follows:

ins for mat tire job seekers
Employment search resources
Assistance in designing jobs

Training and Workshops

Nilanagernent Training

Purposeful and accelerated involvement of !vome11 in all management rain in
programs (but not at the expense of men)

Various mmagement and supervisory training programs
Skills training in management and supervision
I havard advanced management program
Advanced management workshops
Management internship program

Workshops

Company-sponsored workshops for career women
In-house workshops

Training

Skills training in other career fields (i.e., clerical skills for !erica! personnel)
Inhnuse training organization
In -house training programs in the area of career development

Assessment

Assessment center
Skills inventory
Self-aassessrnent program

Counseling and Support Services

Peer job counseling
Weekly women's support group meeting (at lunch)
Career counseling program
Support groups for employed women

-Categorization done by project staff.



Polk! re's

Job posting for all positions up to vice siclenI

A performance review system related to objective performance r_- anther than style-

(taught and enforced)
Individual problem conferences
Group retirement honoring each individual
Fee reimbursement for college-level or other job-related courses
Mobility assignments with other public agencies and within agencies
'Underfilling"hiring at lower pay level for training period

Fee reimbursement for courses toward degrees or development

The activities written in and Some hat Effective" wer

Personal development activities of Armco Women's Association
Interpersonal communications

The following activity was written in and rated "Not Very Effe ctive":

Nonspecific career pluming

Five activities written in but not rated:

Career awareness seminar
Identification of career paths
Additional in- house training
Integration of person power
Nanning with career development
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SECTION II

Section 11,4 the employer survey instrument was designed to be conjlrletecl by employers
who have had experience with career development activities for women employees. The kerns in
this section referred to some possible administrative arrngeents, policies, Iuihiicc, and organi.
unional patterns in regard to career developmen t activities for employed women.

High Nonresponse Its e

Table 3 contains the numbers and percents of employers responding to Items 1-22 of I

instrument. The items were ranked by the number of "Yes" responses,

Numbers and percents in the nonresponse columns of Table 3 (372(r, = 34.15;.) indicate
that in ore than one-third of the employers responding to the instrument chose not to respond to
items in Section Il of the instrument. It is clear that despite the instructions for this section,
numerous respondents who completed Section I of the instrument (thereby indicating prior
experience in providing activities of this type) did not complete Section II.

Most Often Offered Arrangements

Analysis of Table 3 showed that only two administrative arrangements, policies, facilities or
organizational patterns were utilized by 50 percent or more of the respondents. A total of 53.66
percent of the 103 employers responding to Item 19 stated that supervisory encouragement was
given to employees to participate in the activities. Fifty percent of the 106 employers respond-
ing to Item 6 indicated that they use publicity to inform employees of opportunities for career
development activities.

Further analysis of Table 3 shows that, in addition to Items 19 and 6, Items 18 (employees
volunteer for activities), 1 (use of assessments of needs, interests, and abilities), 15 (use of formal
meeting room), and 8 (activities conducted by such persons as counselors and adult educators)
were among the administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizational patterns uti-
lized by 40 percent or more of the respondents. Percentages of respondents who utilized the
arrangements listed in these items were: Item 18, 48.78 percent; Item 1, 47.56 percent; Item 15,
42.07 percent; Item 8.40.85 percent.

Least Often Offered ARangernents

Two procedures were provided by less than 5 percent of the respondents. A total of 4.27
percent of the employers responding to Item 9 indicated that they offer child care for partici-
pants during program activities. Yearly reviews and recognition banquets for employees, staff,
and management were provided by only 3.66 percent of those responding to Item, 14.
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ID, Supervis encouragement given to eirmloyees to participate in the activities. 11 1 37.20 88 5:10 6

6. Publicity to Mforin employees opportunities for career development
activities (e.g, morn s, posters, iltWg IP( Iprs).

58 i5117 21 1 1,63

IS. Employers volunteer for the activities, 50 I8,7 2ii

1. Use of assessinen t of needs, interests, rind in planning and
conducting activities,

Formal meeting room provided in which t.o caniluet

.8

.57

35.37

:34 .70

78

69

17.5 6

.12.07

28 1 7.07

23,17

S. Persons trained in such content areas as c( tinseling anal adult education
conduct the netivitioi.

57 34.70 67 10.85 21,:39

3. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responslhilities
concerning activities and of any expenses they might incur,

4. (moats and objectives of activities established by participants as will

61 37.20

35,37

6:1

59

38,4 2

35.9

0
.17

24.39

.28.00
Its by activity staff and organization numagement.

Responsibility forcoordination of activities tinder a 8- it! 33.5.1 :35,3 7 31.10

2. Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities no li regular rather
than on an overload basis.

57 :34.76 53 32,3'2 54 32.`93

17. Participants selected for part icipat ion by management. 58 :15,37 32 31,7 1 54 32.93

21. Written plans for various career development activities. 57 31.76 50 30.19 57 34.76

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity. 35 ,9th 2o.se 56 34,45

5, Follow -up study of participants to determine whether participants
made use of what they learned in the rareer development activities.

57 34.76 .17 28.66 60 36.59

13. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and staff. 57 34,76 37 22.56 70 42.68

22. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several adminis-
trative areas in which career development activities are conducted,

20. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program.

58. 35.37

35,37

33

28

20,1.2

17.07

73

78

44.51

4 7.56

12. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity. 34.76 26 15.85 81 '19.39

16. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in which
to conduct the activities.

5'7 31.76 23 14.02 51.22

11 Newsletter written by participants and/or staff, circulated to
participants and nunparticipwnts.

56 34.15 18 10.98 90 51.88

Child-care offered for participants during activities. 56 34.15 7 4.27 101 61.59

14. Yearly review and recognition banquet planned for employees, staff, manage-
ment, and other persons supporting career development activities.

56 34.15 6 3,66 102 62.20



Scheduling Arrangements

Tabled presents number of ern! loyers responding to the various possibilities for scheduling
career development activities in Item 2:3. Six different scheduling possibilities were presented, A
total of 8:3 employers responded to (a), indicating that activities were conducted during working
hours with employees being excused from work without loss of pay for the time they participate.

our respondents selected (In. stating that activities were conducted during working hours with
employees being excused from work but with loss of pay for the hours they participate.

Responses (c). (d), and (e) concern scheduling of activities before or after working hours. A
I of six employers responded to (c), indicating that they offered activities for employees

before or after working hours with some monetary stipend for the time they are involved. The
,11 employers responding to (d) indicated that activities for employees in the companies were
conducted before or after working hours with no monetary stipend for the time they participate.

Three employers indicated. by marking option (e), that they conducted activities for em-
ployees before or after working hours with participants receiving "compensatory time" rather
than a monetary stipend. A total of seven respondents 14iorked option (f), indicating that they
used some other type of scheduling arrangements. However, review of the arrangements listed by
those employers responding to option (f) indicated that some of the same scheduling arrange-
ments could have been identified by selecting one or more of the options (a) through (e) presented
in the survey instrument.

Several other responses to item (f) were listed. One respondent stated that the manner in
which activities were scheduled depended upon the situation and the status of the employee,
Another employer indicated that reduced tuition rates were available for college classes taken by
employees. Flexible work hours that allow employees to take time off and make it up on the
same clay was another scheduling arrangement listed. Finally, one employer stated that employ-
ees were paid for the time spent participating in career planning activities when the activities were
initiated by management but not if the activities were voluntary.
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fable 4. RESPONSES TO EMPLOYER INSTRUMENT, SECTION II,
ITEM 23, RANKED ON NUMBER OF RESPONSES

(IH.64)

NUMBER OF
ITEM RESPONSES

23 Of the following scheduling possibilities, check all that apply
to your career development activities for employed women.

Activities conducted during working hours, with
employees being excused from work without loss
of pay for those hours they participate.

Activities conducted before or after working hours,
with employees not receiving any monetary stipend
for those hours of participation.

83

41

Other (Specify) 7

Activities conducted before or after working hours,
with employees receiving some monetary stipend
for those hours of participation.

b. Activities conducted during working hours, with
employees being excused from work but losing
pay for those hours they participate.

Activities conducted before or after working hours,
with employees receiving no monetary stipend but
receiving "compensatory time" that they could
use later to be excused from work.

26
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SECTION

Section III or the employer instrument assured respondents that anonymous responses to
the survey instrument were welcomed. Additionally, they were asked to provide their organiza-
tion's name, address, and any other information about their program if they wished to be listed
in an annotated bibliography. A total of ten employers of the 164 responding to the question-
naire agreed to be listed in the annotated bibliography. The information they provided is pub-
lished in Career Planning Programs for Women Employees: Annotated BibliographY.

The annotated bibliography includes specific information on career planning programs for
women employees (or activities of such programs) in operation at the time of the survey. The
information was compiled through a review of the survey instruments returned, plus any addi-
tional literature the employers included about the program,
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Results and Discussion:
Educational Institution Instrument

SECTION I

ction I of the educational institution instrument, like that of the employer instrument,
consisted of activities that could constitute a career development, program for women employees
The respondents were asked to indicate which activities their institutions had offered as either
( I) a community-based (continuing education) service, (2) part of a cooperative effort with busi-
ness or industry, or (3) both a continuing education and cooperative service. Table D-1 in Appen-
dix I) provides a complete breakdown of all the responses to Section I of the educational institu-
tion instrument.

Most Often Offered Activities

Analysis of the responses to Section I (Table 5) indicates that the career development ac iv-
ity offered by the most (87.19%) educational institutions (as continuing education, a cooperative
effort, or both) was individual counseling relating to career planning and/or career development
concerns (Activity 20). The other two activities offered by more than 80 percent of the respond-
ing institutions were providing information about various sources to utilize in seeking career
development information (Activity 8, 81,19') and providing information with respect to pro-
jected future employment needs in the job market (Activity 2, 80.66%). Counseling with respect
to personal problems or concerns (Activity 19) was offered by 79 percent of the responding edu-
cational institutions.

Least Often Offered Activities

The career development activities least often offered by the responding institutions were
Activity 25, periodic reviews of participants' career development (33,5%); Activity 6, career
games for increasing occupational awareness (30.27%); and Activity 22, trial experiences in new
areas to improve expertise and develop awareness of other position requirements (30.25%).

Activities Offered as Community-Based Service

The career development activities that were offered by the educational institutions only as a
community-based (continuing education) service are presented in Table 6. Again, Activity 20,
individual counseling related to career planning and/or career development was the activity most
often offered by the respondents (80.65%), The two other career development activities offered
by more than 70 percent of the respondents were Activity 19, counseling with respect to per-
sonal problems or concerns (72.75%) and Activity 8, information about various sources to
utilize in seeking career development information (70.84%).



Table 5. RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT, SECTION
ITEMS 1.26, RANKED BY PERCENTAGE OFFERED AS COMMUNITYBASED
SERVICE, COOPERATIVE EFFORT, OR BOTH (N v 367)

ITEM

20. Individual cnturseling related to career planning and/or ea developin

TYPE*
micer,NT
OFVElt SI)

8, Information nhout various sources to utilize in seeking career development informer i()11. I 81.19

2. In formation with respect to projected future employment needs in the job market. I 80.6G

Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns. 70,02

Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials. I 75,75

18. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with various levels of Ayaneement in a 75.48

1, Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to participants. I 74,66

3 In formation with respect to financial means to accomplish long.range career goals. I 71.39

21. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development, 70.8.1

9, Seminars on career planning. 70.02

23. Assessment of participants' needs, interests, and abilities. P 69,48

10. SelNissertivenem training. T 66.21

T 62.68

9

12. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent 61.58

413. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and planning when assuming various roles. 5

14. Workshops on resume writing. T 59.0

4. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women. 1 58.59

7. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve as "role models" I 49.86
for participants.

11. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to the needs and T 43.87
concerns o f working women.

16. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns particular to T .12.23
female employees (managing male and female employees, additionarduties and obligations).

21. "Mentors" or "facilitators" available to employed women to provide assistance with career development. tz 37.60

17. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods participants could use when interacting with individuals T 36.79
not sensitive to women's needs,

15. Role-playing of job interview sessit us,

*These letters indicate the category of activity under which each item was listed on the questionnaire. I = information, T = training and workshops,
C counseling, and P policies and procedures.
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Table L RESPONSES '1'0 E1H INST1 410N SEUTION I, 1TENIS 1.21I
RAN l<1.:1) BY PERCENTAGE O 11.:1 :0 AS (1)INItINITY-BASEI)SEItt'I('E IN-:11;7)
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18. rnonsphnit with ltrugleet hi 1(1.1410111 Mil I Milli rii.ltiv4Va ) I' t e (1 wli h kw4,1, of aclv.no,uolvol Brill
5. Printed or alidiovealal occupational isploratiiiii

2. Inormiloon woh resprel to 01 ijeclell Route employment need., m the i,41 alai

23. ssment of participants' needs, interests, and abilities.

21. counseling related to .areer ;domino inl/iir rawer

.. Information with In to long range career goals.

9, Seminars nn career planning.

1 0 . Sol f .imsertiveness training.

1. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to i ts.

Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume ( worker, student, spouse, parent).

Ill. Activities relating to lime management, setting priorit ies, and planning when assuming various roles.

14. 1Vorlishops on resume writ ing

1 5t Role.playing of jolt interview sessions

. Printed or audiovisual nuiterials that deal with the concerns of working men.

7, (''intacttact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve as "role models for participants,

16, Management training activities in preparation for additional responshilities and concerns particukir to female
employees (managing nude and female employees, additional duties and obligations).

11. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize there to the needs amt
concerns of working women.

''N1entors- or "facilitators- availal le t( employed women to provide assist:mee with career development,

17. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods participants could use when interacting with individuals
not sensitive to women's needs.
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117 31.88
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Those career development activities that were least often offered by the educational institu-
tions as a community based service were Activity 25, conducting periodic reviews of participants'

career development (27.52%); Activity 6, career development games for increasing occupational
awareness (26.98%); Activity 26, fee reimbursement for participants taking courses and/or work-
shops relating to women's concerns (25.61%); and Activity 22, trial experiences in new areas to
improve expertise (23.71 %).

Activities Offered Cooperatively

Table 7 reveals that less than 50 percent of the respondents offered any of the career devel-

opment activities as part of a cooperative effort with business or industry. Nearly 48 percent
offered some form of Activity 1, personal contact with people employed in various occupations
of interest to their participants (47.96%) and provided Activity 2, information with respect to
projected future employment needs in the job market (47,69%). Information about various
sources to utilize in seeking career development information (Activity 8) was offered by 35.69
percent of the respondents as a cooperative program with business or industry.

The career development activity found to be the least often offered by the educational insti-
tutions in a cooperative effort was Activity 6, career games to increase occupational awareness
(9.81%). Only 13 percent of the respondents provide either "mentors" or "facilitators" to em-
ployed women to assist with their career development (Activity 24, 13.35%) or workshops and/
or materials to use when interacting with individuals not sensitive to women's needs (Activity 17,
13.08%).

Written -In Activities

The respondents were asked to indicate any other activities they had tried or considered and
to mark their assessment of these activities in the space provided at the end of Section I on the
instrument. The activities written in and recommended are as follows:

Information*

Awareness of nontraditional career programming
Careers-valueslife styles
Practical politics
Legal rights of women
Women's resource center
Special bibliography of available materials for women
List of available child care services for participants
Sex role stereotyping
Women and depression

*Categorization done by project staff.



"Film Day for Women"--films for and about women--the many aspect
Special speakers /films /panels of special interest to women
Women and the law

gaining arulMcsho s

Centers
Career center
Mobile career center
Women's opportunity center
Women's center
Women's awareness center

Managernent/Supervision/Leadership
Leadership development
Seminars/workshops on principles of supervisioi
Food Service management
Business training for entrepreneur wo
Mid-management internship
Three-course (nine unit) sequence for women in business management
Supervisory courses specifically for women
Workshop on women in management
An "Opening Your Own Business" workshop for women

Training
Legal assistant training
Cooperative office experience
Mobile in-service training unit
Skills training for women alone
Work experience program for 18.21 year olds.

woman's life

Programs, Seminars, Workshops, Courses
Programs to help participants establish and maintain a home environment

supportive of their career orientation
Career development special needs program
Seminars on "World of Work for Women" and "Aptitude Testing for Women"
Self-defense and rape crisis seminars
Women's study program (courses, workshops, seminars for women)
Annual conference with employment and self-assessment components
System of interactive guidance and information: values clarification, vocational

exploration group
Investment seminar
Assertiveness techniques for particular groups such as secretaries
Special orientation for women considering the return to college to upgrade their

skills
Course "Introduction to Women's Studies"
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Workshops dealing with career planning, assertiveness training, self-assessment for
women, communications skills, transactional analysis, women's management

Professional society with sponsorship of courses and membership to make females
aware of opportunities in the field

Three-hour noncredit course in career and life decision making for women
Three-hour, noncredit course in how to succeed in a small business
Course entitled Women in the Construction Industry"
Women's Day
Job clinics for women
Directors- finding seminars
Life choice workshop
Testing and evaluation
Industrial orientation course designed to help women explore
Workshops dealing with preemployment skills, resume writing, role playing

interviews
Courses for divorced or widowed women in personal adjustment and career

exploration
'Mid-life Career Change Program"

Workshop on self-defeating behavior
"Women's Career Exploration Module"
Nontraditional jobs seminar--cosponsored by the Commission on the Status of

Women
Career planning workshops
Assertiveness training groups
Human potential seminars
Recycled women groups (reentry)
Workshop for women who are unemployed but are thinking strongly of entering

or reentering the job market
Career exploration for women in nontraditional jobs

Counseling and Support Services

Women's awareness counseling
Support roles/groups
Para-professional career counseling by telephone
Specialized counseling and peer counseling for women
Ongoing group on women's concerns--composed of faculty, staff, and studen

Policies and Procedures

Baby-sitting services and child care facfacilities

[he following activities had been considered as possible activities, but rejected by the respondents:

Child care workshops
Child care on campus
Reentry program for women
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Additional courses for women
The introduction to women's studies to be offered during the day
Program to train unemployed women on welfare
Women's career day classes
Nontraditional career day for women
Fee reimbursement for courses taken at the college by employees
Encouraging women to consider nontraditional vocational and technical education through

group sessions
Women's day--offering a series of workshops with child care provided during workshops
Special course entitled "New Directions for Women"
Series of seminars and forums related to changing roles and needs of women
Divorce support classes



Table 7. RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT, SECTION I,
ITEMS 1-26, RANKED BY PERCENTAGE OFFERED AS COOPERATIVE
EFFORT (NT367)

ITEM

OFFERED
COOPERATIVE

PROGRAM

Number

AS

Percent

Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of i rticipants. 176 47.96

2. Information with respect projected future employment needs in the job market. 175 47.69

Information about various sources to utilize in seeking career development information. 25.69

Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range career goals. 196 28.88

Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials. 190 27.25

9. 3er inars on career planning. 94 25.61

Fee reimbursement from participants ployers for courses /workshops related kin o n concerns
taken at your institution.

94 25.61

8. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with various levels of advancement in a field. 83 22.62

11. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to the needs and
concerns of working women.

81 22.07

20. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career _velopment. 78 5

7. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve I I Is" for pa ticiponts. 77 20.08

Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of vvorking women, 73 19.90

19. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns. 71 19.35

15. Role-playing of job interview sessions. 70 19.08

23. Assessment of participants' needs, interests, and abilities. 69 18.80

21. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development. 66 17.98

13. Activities relating to time management,setting priorities, and planning when assuming various roles. 66 17.08



Table 7. continued

ITEM

_ 'FRED
COOPERATIVE

PROGRAM

!slumber

AS

Percent

12. Activities relating to the various riles that employed wu sume rker, stiarjent, spouse, parent 64 17.44

1Nanat;ernent training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns Particular to fern
employees (managing male and female employees, additional duties and obligations).

.89

10. Eelfassertivencss training. 62 16.89

14. Viforkshops nn resume ting. 59 16.08

25. Periodic review of participants' career cleveluprn t. 54 14.72

22. Trial experiences in reas to improve expertise and develop awareness of other position requirernents. 52 14.17

24. "Mentor facilitators" available to employed women to provide assistance with career eloprnent. 49 13.35

17. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods participants could use ing with individuals
not sensitive to women's needs.

13.08

Career grimes used for increasing occupational awareness.



SECT ON II

Table S provides the results of the responses to Section II of the educational institution instru-
ment. The item in Section H referred to some possible administrative arrangements, policies,
facilities, and organizational patterns to which only those institutions that have had some experi-
ence with career development activities for employed women were to respond. Again, respondents
were to indicate whether they offered the various items as (1) a community-based (continuing edu-
cation) program, (2) as a part of a cooperative program with business or industry, or (3) as both.

Arrangements Used in Community-Based Programs

Of those educational institutions that offer career development activities as a co munity-
based effort, over 50 percent of them (56.68%) use a voluntary enrollment system (Item 15) in
implementing their career development programs. ,Other program implementation procedures used
by 50 percent or more of the institutions were employing persons trained in such areas as counsel-
ing and adult education to conduct program activities (Item 2, 52.59%), and using Item 6, publicity
to inform potential participants of opportunities for career development activities (51.77%). The
procedures of providing formal classrooms to conduct activities (Item 13) and conducting assess-
ments of participants' needs, interests, and abilities (Item 1) were used by 50.95 percent and 50.41
percent (respectively) of the educational institutions.

The procedure least often used by the respondents to implement their career development ac-
tivities as a community-based program was Item 12, holding social "get-together" affairs at the be-
ginning of each activity (9.26%), Item 11, newsletters for circulation to participants and nonpartici-
pants (12.53%), and Item 16, program participants selected for participation by employers (11.99%),
are other procedures not widely used in the community-based career development programs.

Arrangements Used Cooperatively

Concerning the procedures employed to implement the career development activities in a
cooperative effort with business or industry, the results (Table 9) indicate that only a little more
than 20 percent of the respondents used any of the procedures included in Section II of the instru-
ment. Some form of publicity was used by 21.25 percent of the respondents to inform potential
participants of opportunities for career development activities (Item 6), and 19.62 percent of the
respondents also used some form of publicity to inform employers of potential participants of op-
portunities for career development activities (Item 7). Almost 19 percent of the respondents util-
ized the program participants and staff to establish the program goals and objectives (Item 4) and
a slightly lower percentage (18.53%) conducted assessments of participants' needs, interests, and
abilities in planning and conducting (Item 1)career development activities.
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Table 8. RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT, SECTION II, ITEMS 1-19,
RM4KED BY "YES" RESPONSES FOR COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES

ITE1Vi
DID NOT
Number

RESPOND
Percent YES

RESPONSES
Percent NO Percent

15. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily. 154 41.96 208 56.68 5 1.36

2. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult
education conduct the activities.

160 43.60 193 52. 59 14

.5, Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities for
career development activities.

160 43.60 190 51.77 17 -1.63

13. Formal classroom provided in which to conduct the activities. 159 43.32 167 50.95 21 5.70

1. Use of assessment of needs, interest and abilities in planning and
conducting activities.

162 44.14 185 50.41 20 5.45

3. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities
concerning activities available and of any expenses they might incur.

1 69 46.05 170 46.32 28 7.6:3

4. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as
well as by activity staff (and sponsors, if a cooperative program).

175 47.68 144 :30.2.3 48 13.08

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity. 159 43.32 133 36.24 75 20.44

7. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of
opportunities for career development activities.

174 47.41 124 33.79 69 1880

B. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual. 162 44.14 118 32.15 87 23.71

LEL Written plans for various career development activities. 172 46.87 115 31.34 80 21.80

[4. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in
which to conduct the activities.

170 46.32 101 27.52 96 26.16

5. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants
made use of what they learned in the career development activities.

177 48.23 75 20.44 115 31.34

'.9. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several
administrative areas in which career development activities are
conducted.

175 47.68 69 18.80 123 33.52

9. Child care offered for participants during ;activities. 168 45.78 68 18.53 131 35.70

7. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program. 180 49.05 59 16.08 128 34.88

1. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff, circulated to
participants and nonparticipants.

175 47.68 46 12.53 146 39.78

6. Participants selected for participation by employers. 194 52.86 44 11.99 129 35.15

Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity. 176 47.96 34 9.26 157 42.78



Table 9. RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT, SECTION II, ITEMS 1--19,
RANKED ON "YES" RESPONSES FOR COOPERATIVE EFFORTS

ITEM
DID NOT
Number

RESPOND
Percent YES

RFSP
Percent NO Percent

5. Publicity to inform potential particpan . of i ;pportun n tics for cart r
development activities.

282 76.84 78 21.2 7 1.91

7. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of oppor-
tunities for career development activities.

284 77.38 72 19,62 11 3.00

4. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well
as by activity staff (and sponsors, if a cooperative program).

78.47 69 18.80 10 2.73

Use of assessment of needs, interests, and abilities in planning and
conducting activities.

290 79.02 68 18.53 9 2.45

2. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult
education conduct the activities.

285 77.66 66 17.98 16 4.36

13. Formal classroom provided in which to conduct the activities. 294 80.11 65 17.71 8 2.18

Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities con
cerning activities available and of any expenses they might incur.

295 80,38 64 17.44 8 2.18

15. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily. 295 80.38 64 17.44 8 2.18

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity. 294 80.11 51 13.90 22 6.00

18. Written plans for various career development activities. 296 80.65 49 13.35 22 6.00

16. Participants selected for participation by employers. 284 77.38 48 13.08 35 9.54

8. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual. 294 80.11 44 11.99 29 7.90

5. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants
made use of what they learned in the career development activities.

299 81.47 42 11.44 26 7.08

19. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several
administrative areas in which career development activities are
conducted.

297 80.93 41 11.17 29 7.90

L4. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal e ing room) provided in
which to conduct the activities.

301 82.02 34 9.26 32 8.72

LT. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program. 299 81.47 34 9.26 34 9.26

9. Child care offered for participants during activities. 296 80.65 23 6.27 48 13.08

LI. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff, circulated to
participants and nonparticipants,

L2. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity.

305

307

83.11

83.65

15

8

4.09

2.18

47

52

12.81

14.17



Less than 10 percent of the respondents employed any of the procedures included in Items 14,
17, 9, 11, or 12. Providing a lounge in which to conduct career development activities (Item 14)
and having a written plan for a comprehensive career development program (Item 17) were both
used by 9 percent of the responding educational institutions. Six percent of the respondents indi-
cated that they offer child care services for participants during career development program activi-
ties (Item 9).

About 4 percent of the responding educational institutions indicated that they circulated
newsletters to program participants or nonparticipants (Item 11). Holding social get-togethers at
the beginning of program activities (Item 12) was used by only about 2 percent (2.18%) of the re-
spondents offering career development programs as a cooperative effort with business or industry.

Scheduling Arrangements

Item 20 (Table 10) from Section II of the questionnaire was to be completed by only those edu-
cational institutions that offered career development activities on a cooperative basis with business or
industry. The respondents were to indicate whether any of the six scheduling procedures applied to
their career development activities for employed women. A totz.: of 118 respondents indicated that
their career development activities were either conducted before or after working hours, and partici-
pants did not receive any monetary stipend for their hours of participation (Item 20d). Another 87
respondents indicated that participants were excused from work for those activities conducted during
working hours, without any loss of pay for the hours they participated in career development activ-
ities (Item 20a).

Forty-five educational institutions indicated that some monetary stipends were provided to
career development participants for their hours of participation (Item 20c) and another thirty-four
educational institutions indicated their career development program participants were permitted to
receive compensatory time that they could }!se later to be excused from work (Item 20e). Finally,
nineteen respondents indicated that participants were permitted to be excused from work for those
career development activities that were conducted during working hours, but with a loss of pay for
those hours they participated (Item 20b).

Option (f) was provided on the instrument for the respondents to indicate other types of
scheduling arrangements they used that weren't covered under options (a) through (e). The
following list represents the responses to option (f):

Activities conducted after working hours with participants receiving fee reimbursements
for courses upon completion

Activities conducted during working hours with participants receiving some monetary
stipend for those hours of participation

College pays instructional expensesstudents of company pay tuition and books

Employer gives one hour with pay and participant gives one hour of his/her time, usually
at end of the shift



Activities offered on weekends (Friday night, Saturday, and Sunday)

Activities conducted during one hour of working time at no loss of pay, followed immed-
iately by two hours of nonworking time with no pay for participation
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Table 10. RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
INSTRUMENT, SECTION II, ITEM 20, RANKED
ON NUMBER OF RESPONSES (N 367)

ITEM

20. Of the following scheduling possibilities, check all that apply
to your career development activities for employed women.

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with
participants not receiving any monetary stipend for those
hours of participation.

a. Activities conducted during working hours, with partici-
pants being excused from work without loss of pay for
those hours they participate.

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with
participants receiving some monetary stipend for those hours
of participation.

e. Activities conducted before or after working hours, with
participants receiving no monetary stipend but receiving
`compensatory time" that they could use later to be

excused from work.

b. Activities conducted during working hours, with participants
being excused from work but losing pay for those hours they
participate.

NUMBER OF
RESPONSES

118

87

45

34

19

Other (Specify) 9
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SECTION III

Section III of the educational institution instrument assured respondents that anonymous
responses to the survey instrument were welcomed. Additionally, if they wished to be listed in an
annotated bibligraphy, they were asked to provide their institution's name, address, and any other
information about their program that should be included in the annotation. A total of 63 respond-
dents of the 367 institutions responding to the questemnaire provided information. The informa-
tion they provided is published in Career Planning Programs for Women Employees: Annotated
Bibliography.

The annotated bibliography includes specific information on career planning programs for wo-
men employees (or activities of such programs) in operation at the time of the survey. The informa-
tion was compiled through a review of the survey instruments returned, plus any additional literature
the respondents included about the program.
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Conclusions
The following section presents inferences drawn from an analysis of the data provided by em-

ployers and educational institutions responding to the survey instruments.

Analysis of the data indicated that employers and educational institutions responding to the
survey instruments offer a wide variety of career planning activities for all employees, including
women. A number of scheduling arrangements are utilized in offering career planning activities to
employed persons.

Survey results indicate that a great deal of career planning programming is provided for
workers by industries and educational institutions, although we must be careful to consider the
number and types of employers and educational institutions responding to the survey instruments
and limit the conclusions to this specific group.

A total of 1,197 community and junior colleges were surveyed. Four hundred and fifty em-
ployers were surveyed from the Fortune 500 listing of businesses and industries. An additional 152
higher education institutions with student populations exceeding 15,000 were included in the em-
ployer survey. Survey instruments with usable responses were received from a total of 164 employ-
ers and 367 institutions.

Many of the career planning activities included on the survey instruments would be beneficial
for both women and men employees. In fact, survey results indicate that activities were generally
available to all employees. It is important to point out that the activities relating specifically to
employed women's concerns were not among the career planning activities most often offered by
the respondents.

Survey data from responding employers indicate that many have initiated organizational poli-
cies and procedures to enhance career planning and job progression for employees. Responding
employers implemented policies and procedures such as posting job descriptions more frequently
than educational institutions. Educational institutions tended to be more likely to offer activities/
services that provide career planning information to employees. A possible reason for this could
be that educational institutions have, traditionally, been in the business of disseminating informa-
tion and providing learning experiences. Cooperative arrangements, between educational institu-
tions and some other sponsoring agent, to provide career planning activities for employed women
were few in number.

Counseling (of some form was, undoubtedly, a very popular service provided by both employ-
ers and educational institutions. Both groups of respondents, however, indicated that supportive
and informal types of procedures such as child care services, informal lounges for conducting
program activities, and social get-togethers for participants were seldom in operation. However,
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procedures for formalizing programs such as publicizing available activities, and providing trained
program staff and adequate spare for the activities were frequently used.

In review, there is one conclusion of paramount importance to this study. Although dal a
indicate that a variety or cantor planning actiVilles are provided for employed persons by the em-
ployers and education institution that responded to the survey instruments, activities, policies, and
procedures specifically designed for women (that is, activities that are not equally advantageous to

working Well) are not offered widely.

'l'Ilose activities, policies, and procedures that deal specifically with the concerns of working
women were: providing printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working
women (Activity 7 on the employer instrument and 4 on the educational institution instrument);
providing contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve as role
models (Activity 10 on the employer instrument and 7 on the educational institution instrument);
offering workshops or materials concerning methods employees could use when interacting with
people insensitive to women's needs (Activity 13 on the employer instrument and 17 on the e(luca-
tional institution instrument); providing activities for management and other employees that would
sensitize them to the needs and concerns of working women (Activity 15 on the employer instru-
ment and 11 on the educational institution instrument); providing activities relating to the various
roles that employed women assume (Activity 16 on the employer instrument and 12 on the educa-
tional institution instrument); providing management training activities in preparation for additional
responsibilities and concerns particular to female employees (Activity 20 on the employer instru-
ment and 16 on the educational institution instrument); offering fee reimbursement for courses/
workshops related to working women's concerns taken at educational institutions (Activity 34 on
the employer instrument and 26 on the educational institution instrument); providing "mentors"
for women employees (Activity 24 on the educational institution instrument); and offering child
care for participants (luring activities (Activity 9, Section 11, on both instruments).

these nine activities, only two (Activities 4 and 12) were offered by more than fifty percent
of the respondents to the educational institution instrument and only one (Activity 34) was pro-
vided by more than fifty percent of the employer respondents. Three activities (Activity 20, 15,
and 7) were offered by 40-50 percent of the respondents on the employer instrument and three
(Activities 16, 11, and 7) were offered by 40-50 percent of those who responded to the educational
institution instrument. Thirty to forty percent of the employer respondents provided two activities
(Activities 13 and 7) and that same percentage of responding educational institutions offered three
activities (Activities 26, 24, and 17). Slightly more than 18 percent of the employers offered Ac-
tivity 16, providing activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume (worker,
student, spouse, parent). Child care during the activities (Activity 9 on both instruments) was
provided by only one-fourth of the responding educational institutions and by only 4.27 percent
of the responding employers. Clearly, activities designed specifically to meet the needs of working
women are not as widely offered as are those that are of equal use to both male and female em-
ployees,
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Recommendationscom

Several recoil' mendat ions based on I lie data analysis of survey instrument responses can he
made to enhance the delivery of career planning activities and services to employed women. Al-
though the survey results show t hat responding employers and educational institutions do offer
numerous career planning activities for employed adults, few activities address the special needs of
working women. Greater emphasis needs to be placed on those kinds of act ivit

Activities and services responsive to the specific concerns of employed women and to the nob-
kills they encounter that are different from those encountered by working men could be an essen-
tial part of a career planning program. A program of planned services and activities can assist the
working woman as she determines the rule that work plays in her life and develops a complemen-
tary career plan.

Child care was not offered very often by the respondents but it is a specific service that would
be helpful to employed women (and some men, for that matter). It is strongly recommended that
child care services be considered as a support service in career planning programs. It is possible that
a greater number of persons would participate in planned activities if child care were readily avail-
able. The I 97.5 Handbook on Women Workers provides information regarding the number of work-
ing women with children in various age groups.

About :32 percent of the 8.0 million mothers of children un(ler three and 42 percent of
the 5.9 million mothers with children three to five (and none under three) were in the
labor force. ., 54 percent of the 15,8 million mothers of children six to seventeen
only were in the work force."

The U.S. Department of Labor report on women workers adds that

The number of working mothers (women with children under 18) has increased nine-
fold since 1940. They now number 13.0 million, an increase of 3.7 million in the last
decade. The 4.8 million working mothers with children under six in 1973 had 6.0
million children under six; the estimated number of licensed day care slots is 920,000.7

It may be that employers and educational institutions tend not to offer child care services
for program participants because they feel arranging and providing this service would be too com-
plex. Employers and educational institutions offering career planning programs should consider
scheduling activities during the working hours and/or at the lunch hour rather than before or after
work. This would eliminate the need for child care services other than those that workers with

"U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, 1975 Handbook on Women Workers (Washing-
ton, D.C,.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975), p. 25.

U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, "Twenty Facts on Women Workers" W ng-
ton D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), p. 1.
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children normally arrange for diirMg their regular working hours. 'Fins additional .onsiderat ion in
scheduling of activities %mold be most helpful III those ivorliing %'()I11011 ;111(1 111(41 who have the Id
II 111()11;11 teSp(111Siliiiii V (If 1';111111!. for children.

t NI lining a Writ len comprehensive progran plan k major step in developing career planning
IfIls responsive to the needs of employed women. Such a plan enables the program director

to select appropriate activities, methods, and techniques or presentation to create a cohensive unit
rather than an array of parts. A comprehensive program plan including goals, objectives, and
follow-up studies of participants is essential for effective program evaluation,

The financial cost and staff (led to operate a c, eer planning program nlay prevent sonic
employers and educational institutions from providing such services. I lowever, a desire to offer
career planning activities may spark ingenuity in determining how to alleviate barriers to providing
services for employed women.

operative arrangements bet% eon two or more employers and educational institutions, and/
or public service agencies should be considered as a possible solution to the cost problem. Cooper-
ative arrangements can take a variety of forms with cosponsors providing funds and/or facilities and
personnel. Cooperative arrangements with educational institutions could be of great benefit as pro-
grams linked with educational institutions would enable participants to take advantage of the
existing activities/services at the school. It has been pointed out, for example, that in some cases
employees of educational institutions who are not enrolled as students cannot take advantage of ser-
vices provided for students. A policy change allowing employed women to avail themselves of ap-
propriate existing services would do much to widen the range of activities and services offered in
career planning programs for women. The possibilities for providing career planning programs for
employed women are limited only by the creativity of those involved in planning the program.
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HE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
The Ofixi 5151 UtrOieffiliv 1950 H6011 43110
I el Ism Sae dose C5515 CTVOCED0541/G91tortthitt. Ohio

Survey of Career Development Activities for Employed Wo ien

SECTION

The following are possible career development activities with which in organization may have had experience. Please indicate, by
circling the appropriate response, those activities that you may have offered for women employees and your assessment of their
effectiveness, (a, b, or c)

For those activities with which your nization has had no experience, please Indicate your opinions regarding their e ibility
(d, r, or f)

For purposes of this tionnaire, please consider "offered" to mean the activity Is available to, though not necessarily limited to,
women employees. etteenese" refers to the activities' effectiveness in helping women change jobs, advance in their jobs, or gain

There may be career development activities for employed women that are not included in the questionnaire items, Please addon
Page 3 any additional activities you may have offered. Also, please describe other activities you may be aware of, have tried, or
considered and rejected.

Activities, including those you add, should be rated by choosing one of the following response options:

(a) Offered; and would recommend it
(13) Offered; and somewhat effective
(e) Offered; bid not very effective

Information

1. Personal contact with people employed in various
occupations of interest to employees.

2. Information with respect to projected future employ-
ment needs of the organization available to employees.

1. Information with respect to financial means to accom-
plish long-range career goals available to employees.

4, Information about the existence of job progression plans
and criteria for advancement available to employees,

S. Position descriptions made available to employees for
Planning purposes.

S. Position openings, including job requirements and
qualifications, posted for employee information.

7. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the
concerns of working women available to employees.

8. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking
career development information.

9. Career games used for increasing occupational
awareness.

10, Contact with women, employed in traditionally male
occupations, who could serve as "role models" for
employees.

11. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration ma-
terials available to employees.

(d) Not offered: /Jut might be effective
(e) Not offered; would not be feasible
(f) Not offered; would not be effective

OFFERED

Would Somewhat Not Very Not
EffectiveRecommend Effective Effective

Might be
Effective Feasible

NOT OFFERED

a

57

b

b

b

d

b c d

b c d

b d

b

b c d



GEFEltED NttI )1. VEIL

Would Somewhat
Recommend Effective

Not Very
Effective

Training and Workshops

I 2, Seminars on i ^nreer planni

Workshop or materials concerning suggested
methods emplovees could use when interacting
with individuals not sensitive to women's needs.

1,1, Self-anNertiVelICII training.

In. Activities for management and other employees
thAt would sensitize them to the needs and con-
cerns of working women.

In, Activities relating to the various stiles that employed
winner) assume ( w niter, student, .1, parent),

17. Activities relating to time management, setting
priorities, and planning when assuming viudous

I H, Workshops on resume writhi

19, Role laying of job interview sessions,

Management training activities In preparation for
additional responsibilities and concerns particular
to female employees (massaging male employees,
female employees, additional duties and obligations),

Counseling

Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives
associated with various levels of advancement in a field.

22, Counseling with respect to personal problems or
concerns,

23. Individual counseling related to career planning
and/or career development,

Group counseling related to career planning
career development.

Policies and Procedures

25, Joint planning between employees and supervisors
for career development.

26, A formal procedure for applying for position changes
or promotions.

29. Defined paths or networks of Job progression from
entry-level employment to positions of more
responsibility and higher galaxy.

28. Written position descriptions for each job title In the
organization. inclung experience, competencies,
and skills required for the position.

29. Trial expediences in new areas to improve expertise
and develop awareness of other position requirements.

30. Explanations available to employees for their failure
to obtain promotions or lob changes so that employees
can take steps to qualify for future opportunities,

Recurring assessment of employee needs, interests,
and abilities.

32. " "Mentors "' or "facilitators" assigned to employees to
provide assistance with career development.

33. Periodic review of employees' career development.

a
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b

b

b

c

b

b

b c

Might be
P:(fectIvc

Not
Feasible

Not
Er fective

a

d

a



1- P NOT °PEERED
Would Home what Not Very Might be Nut NotRecommend Effective Effective Effective Feasible Ef teeth,

Policies and Prueedures

34. Pee reimbursement for tours
to working women's colleen
institutions.

Activities Canonic 1 or Tried

irkalt one d
aken at oduentionei

ca 1

d

If your organization has had no experience with the types of activities listed (No. 1-34). your re
complete. Please return the questionnaire in the accompanying postage-paid envelope.

uestionnaire are flow

SECTION II

(To be completed only by those whose organizations have had some experience with career v ment activities for women einp;ovecs.)

The following items refer to some possible administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and oeganizational patterns in regard tocareer development activities for employed women. Please check the appropriate response to indicate whether or not these itemsdescribe the implementation of activities in your organization.

1. Use of assessaztent of needs. interests, and abilities in planning and conducting activities.

2. Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities on a regular rather than an over-load basis.

3. Erplination, prior to enrollment, of participant's responsibilities concerning activities available and of
any expenses they might incur.

4. Goals and obiec.ives of activities established by p
management.

nts as well as by activity staff and organization

Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants made use of what they learned in he
career development activities.

I. Publicity to inform employees
newsletters).

7. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual.

8, Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education conduct the activities.

9. Childcare offered for participants during activities.

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the cti

11. Newsletter written by participants andfor staff, circulated to participants and non-participants.

12. Social 'let-together" held at the beginning of each activity,

13. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and s

opportunities for career development ctivities (e.g., memos
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YES NO

0

0

0

0
O 0
0
o

O 0
O 0



Iii, Yearly review wird reciignitlan banquet Planned for employees, stall, management
ralpporting career ilevelupnient activities.

and other persons

I li. Formal meeting morn provided In which to conduct the activities

Id. Lounge (as tippiasid to a none formal meeting room) provided in which ti, mine the activities.

17. Participants selected for participation by management.

Employees volunteer for the activities.

rvisory encouragement given to employees to participate in the activities

21). A written pion for a comprehensive career development program.

Written plans for various career development activities,

A emirdinating unit or committee Composed of personnel iron several administrative areas in which
career development activities are conducted.

2;1. Of the following scheduling possibilities, cheek all that apply to your career development activities for employed women.

0

0 0
0
CJ 0

El 0
r]

0

a. Ac tivities conducted during working hours, with participants being excused from work without loss of pay for those
boors they participate.

b. Ao ieS conducted during working hours, with employees being excused work but losing pay for those hour- they
Participate.

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with employees receiving some monetary stipend for those hours of
participation.

Ac tivi ties conducted before or
participation,

tilting hours, with employees not receiving any monetary stipend for those hours of

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with employees receiving no monetary stipend but receiving
"compensatory tittle" that they could use later to be excused from work,

(Specify)

SECTION III

As stated in the ecompanying letter, anonymous responses to this questionnaire are welcome, If, however, you would like for your program
for employed women to be listed in an annotated bibliography, you may use the space below or on a separate sheet to tell us yourorganization's
name and address, name of the person(s) in charge of the proraitu. and something about the methods used to plan the program, its goals and
objectives, and effectiveness, We would also like to know how many women have participated in the program thus far and would appreciate
any literature about the program you may wish to include. This, of course, is strictly optional, and omitting any of this information will in
no way lessen the mine of your previous responses.

Please return this questionnaire in the accompanying PO -paid envelope, Thank you for your time and cooperation in this effort.
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THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
The Otim Mato University .1900 Kenny !load. Columbia, Ohio 43210

Survey of Career Development Activities for Employed Women

SECTION I

The following are possible career development activities with which your institution may have had experience. ('lease
indicate, by circling the appropriate response, those activities that you may have offered as a community-based (con-
tinuing education) service, those activities offered as part of a cooperative effort with businesa/industry, or both.

For purposes of this questionnaire, please consider "offered" to mean the activity is available, though not necessarily
limited to, employed women.

There may be career development activities for employed women that are not included in the questionnaire items.
Please add on Page 2 any additional activities you may have offered. Also, please describe other activities you may
be aware of, have tried, or considered and rejected.

Activities, including those you add, should be rated by choosing one of the following response options:

(a) Not offered
(b) Offered as a cornrnunitybased (continuing education) service
(c) Offered as part of a cooperative effort with business/industry
(d) Offered as both (b) and (c)

Information

1. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of
interest to participants.

Not
Offered

Community_ -
Based

Cooperative
Effort Both

a b c d

2. Information with respect o projected future employment needs
in the job market. a b

3. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-
range career goals. a b c
Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concern
working women. a b c d

5 Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials. a b c d
6. Career games used for increasing occupational awareness. a b c d
7. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations,

who could serve as "role models" for participants. a b c d
B. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking career

development information, a b c d

Training and Workshops

9. Seminars on career planning, a b c d
10. Self-assertiveness training, a b c d
11, Activities for management personnel and other employees that would

sensitize them to the needs and concerns of working women. a b c d
12. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume

(worker, student, spouse, parent). a b c d
13. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and planning

when assuming various roles, a b c d
Workshops on resume writing. a b c d

15. Role-playing of job interview sessions. a b c d
16. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibil

sties and concerns particular to female employees (managing male and
female employees, additional duties and obligations). a b c d

17. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods participants could
use when interacting with individuals not sensitive to women's needs. a b c d
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Co nseling

18. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with
various levels or advancement in a field,

Not
Offered

Community.
Based

Cooperative
Effort Both

a b c d

ID. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns a b c d

20. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career
development. a b c ri

. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development. a b e d

Policies and Procedures

22. Trial experiences in new areas to improve experti. se and develop aware-
ness of other position requirements. a h c d

23. Assessment of participants' needs, interests and abilities, a b c d

24. "Mentors" or "facilitators" available to employed women to provide
assistance with career development. a b c d

25. Periodic review of participants' career development. a b c d

20. Pee reimbursement from participants' employers for courses/workshops
related to working women's concerns taken at your institution. a h c d

Other Activities Offered

b c d

b c

b

Other Activities Considered and Rejected

If your institution has had no experience with the types of activities listed (Nos. 1,26), your responses to the ques-
tionnaire are now complete. Please return the questionnaire in the accompanying postage-paid envelope.
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SECTION II

(To be completed only by those whose institutions have had experience with career development uctivitiea for employed
women.)

'Ilw foil owing items refer to some possible administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, ioni organizational patterns
In regard to career development activities for employed women. Heim check the appropriate response to indicate
whether or not these items describe the implementation of activities at your institution.

Use only the yes/no responses headed community - bused if your institution offers only activities of that type. Other-
wise, leave those columns blank.

Use only the yes/no responses headed cooperative program if your institution offers only activities of that type.
Otherwise, leave those columns blank,

If both types of programs are offered, use bo'h sets of yes/no responses.

COMMUNITY- COOPERATIVE
BASED PROGRAM

Use of assessment of interests, and ahilitics in planning; and
conducting activities.

Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education

Yes

LI

conduct the activities. 0
Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities
concerning activities available and of any expenses they might incur.

i. (1.10als and objectives of activities established by participants as well as
by activity staff (and sponsors, if a cooperative program). 0
Follow -up study of participants to determine whether participants
made use of what they learned in the career development activities.

Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities for career
development activities. 0
Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities
for career development activities. 0

S. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual, 0
9. Child-care offered for participants during activities. LI

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity. 0
11. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff, circulated to particip

and non-participants. 0
12. Social "get- together" held at the beginning of each activity. 0

Formal classroom provided in which to conduct the activities. 0
Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in which
to conduct the activities. Li
Participants enroll in activities voluntarily. 0

16. Participants selected for participation by employers. 0
17. A written plan for a comprehensive career development p m- 0
18. Written plans for various career development activities. El
19. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several

administrative areas in which career development activities Are conducted. 0
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No Yes No

El Li 0
0 0 0
LI 0 LI

0 0 0
0 0 LI

0
0 0
0 U

0 0
El 0 0

0 0
0 LI LI
Ti

0 0
0

0
LI n 0
H 0 El

L1 0 0



Please skip the following ROTH if you do n
cooperative husk with business /industry,

r career developn activities mirky I ell On

20, Of the following seheduling poasibillties check all that apply to your career development activities for enployed

women,

1
Activities conducted during wurkink hours, with participants being excused from work without lass of itt y
fur those hours they pnrticipate,

,I li, Activities conducted during working hours, wish participants being excused from work but losing pay for
those hours they participate.

I:. I e, Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants receiving mane monetary stipend for
those hours of participwion.

I I cl. Activities conducted lvfore or after working hours, with participants t receiving any I notary stipend
for those hours of pnaicipation.

I:1 Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants receiving no monetary stipend but
receiving "compensatory time" that they could use later to be excused from work.

LI f. tither (Specify)

SECTION

Aa stated in the accompanying letter, anonymous responses to this questionnaire are welcome. If, however, you would
like for your program for employed women to be listed in an annotated bibliopaphy, you may use the space below or
a separate sheet to tell us your institution's name and address, name of the person(s) in charge of the program, and
something about the methods used to plan the program, its goals and objectives,and effectiveness. We would also like
to know how many women have participated in the program thus far and would appreciate any literature about the
program you may wish to include. This, of course, is strictly optional, and omitting any of this information will in 1, o
way lessen the value of your previous responses.

Please return this questionnaire in the accompanying postage-paid envelope. Thank you for your time and c
in this effort.
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Table C-1. RESPONSES TO EMPLOYER INSTRUMENT,
SECTION I, ITEMS 1-34 (N = 164)

OFFERED NO

Would Somewhat Not Very Might Be Not Not
DID NOT RESPOND Recommend Effective Effective Effective Feasible Effective
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

INFORMATION
I. Personal contact 4 2.44 53 32.32 42 25,61 4 2.44 50 30.49 10 6.1 1 0.61with people employed
in variou*occupa
tioitA of interest to
employees.

2. Information with 3 1.33 34 20.73 28 17.07 5 3.95 71 43.29 22 13 4 2 1 0.61respect to projected
future employment
needs of the organi-
eation available to
employees.

3. Information with 5 3.05 57 34.76 27 16.46 3 1.83 52 31.71 19 11.59 1 0.61:expect to financial
means to accomplish
long-range career
goals available to
employees.

1. Information 3 1.83 55 33.54 31 18.90 9 5.49 56 35.37 8 4.88 0 0.00'bout the existence
pf job progression
plans and criteria
for advancement
available to em-
ployees.

3. Position de- 3 1.83 60 36.59 30 18.29 5 3.05 47 28.66 15 9.15 4 2.44icriptions made
ivailahle to em-
tloyees for plan-
ing purposes.

3. Position open- 1 0.01 84 51.22 17 10_37 1 0.61 40 24.39 18 10.98 3 1.83ngs, including job
.equirements and
jualifications,
posted for em-
ployee inform:l-
ion.

Printed or audio- 5 3.05 18 10.98 26 15.85 7 4.27 89 54.27 13 7.93 6 3.66fisual materials that
leal with the con-
!ems of working

women available to
employees.



OFFERED NOT OFFERED

ITEM DID NOT
Number

RESPOND
Percent

Would
Recommend
Number Percent

S(7 at
Effective
Number. Percent

Not Very
Effective
Number Percent

Might He
Effective
Number Percent

Not
Fearible
Number Percent

Not
Effective
Number Percent

8. Information about
various sources to
utilize in seeking ca-
reer development
information,

9. Career garn es used
for increasing occupa-
tional awareness.

8

7

1.81

4.27

47

8

2866

4,88

35

11

21.34

6.71

12

5

7.32

2,05

58

83

35,37

50.61

3

34

1.83

20_73

1

16

0.61

9.76

10. Contact with wo-
men, employed in tra=
ditionally male occupa-
tions, who could serve
as "role models- for
ern plc,yees.

3,05 45 27..14 23 14.02 1r=1 6.10 67 40.85 b 4.88 6 3.66

11. Printed or audio- 6 3.66 21 12.81 22 13.42 6 3.66 97 59.15 8 4.88 4 2.44
visual occupational
.,:ploration materials
available to employees.

TRAINING &
WORKSHOPS

12. Seminars on
career planning.

:1 1.83 45 27.44 19 11.59 4 2.44 84 51.22 4 2.44 5 3.05

13. Workshops oi
materials concerning
suggested methods
employees could use
when interacting with
individuals not sensi-
tive to women's needs.

1 0.61 31 18_90 2 7 16.40 6 3.66 87 53.05 7 4.27 5 3.05

11. Self - assertiveness
training.

5 3.05 39 23.78 20 12.20 5 3.05 79 48.17 9 5.49 7 4.27

Activ;Lies for man-
ngernent and other em-
p oyees that would
sensitize them to the
needs and concerns of
working women.

3 1.83 29 17.68 34 20.73 5 3.05 81 49.39 4 2.44 8 4.88

16. Activities relating
to the various roles
that employed women
assume (worker, student,
spouse, parent).

7 4,27 17 10.37 10 6.10 3 1.83 90 54.88 19 11.59 18 10.98



OFFERED NOT OFFERED

DID NOT
Number

RESPOND
Percent

Would
Recommend
Number Percent

Somewhat
Effective
Number Percent

Not Very
Effective
Number Percent

Might Be
Effective
Number Percent

Not
Feasible
Number Percent

Not
Effective
Number Percent

17. Activities relating
o time management,
ietting priorities, and

5 3.05 46 28.05 24 14.63 2 1.22 73 44.51 11 6.71 3 1.83

Planning when assum-
ng various roles.

La. Workshops on 5 3.05 21 12.81 12 7.32 2 1.22 72 43.90 30 18.29 22 13.42
`esume writing.

L9. Role-playing of
ob interview sessions.

6 3.66 35 21.34 16 9.76 2 1.22 77 46.95 1 9.76 12 7.32

20.Management training
activities in preparation
or additional responsi-

4 2.44 47 28.66 1 1 10.98 2 1.22 33 50.61 7 4.27 3 1.83

3ilities and concerns
particular to female

mPloyees(rr
iaging

dale employ' ;., female
!rnployees, additional
duties and obligations).

-.OUNSELING

21. Counseling with
respect to occupational
dternatives associated
with various levels of
advancement in a field.

3 1.83 70 42.68 36 21.95 5 4.88 42 25.61 4 2.44 1 0.61

22. Counseling with
respect to personal
problems or concerns.

3 1.83 68 41.46 51 31.10 7 4.27 27 16.46 4 2.44 4 2.44

23. Individual counsel-
ing related to career
planning and/or career
development.

4 2.44 51 49.39 31 18.90 5 3.05 39 23.78 3 1.83 1 0.61

24. Group counseling
related to career plan-
ling and/or career
development.

6 3.66 28 17.07 15 9.15 7 4.27 89 54.27 12 7.32 7 4.27

POLICIES &
PROCEDURES

25. Joint planning
between employees and
supervisors for career
development.

3 1.13 48 29.27 24 14.63 14 8.54 66 40.24 7 4.27 1.22



OFFERED NOT OFFERED

full
RESPOND

Number

NIJI

Percent

Would
Recom
Number

e d
Percent

Somewhat
Effective
Number Percent

Not VefY
Effective
Number Percent

Might Be
Effective
Number Percent

Not
Feasible
Number Percent

Not
Effective
Number Pert

26. A formal proce-
dure for applying for
position changes or
promotions.

81 49_39 25 15_24 3 1.83 42 2561 7 4.27 3 1

27. Defined paths or
networks of job p ro-

ression from entry-
evel employment to
positions of morn
responsibility and
higher salary.

3 1.83 49 20.33 20 12.20 4 63 38.42 20 12_20

28. Written position
descriptions for each
job title in the organi-
zation, including ex-
perience, competencies
and skills required for
the position.

2 1.22 101 61.59 18 10.98 9 5.49 24 14.63 8 4.88

29. Trial experiences
in new areas to improve
expertise and develop
awareness of other
position requirements.

4 2.44 17 10.37 13 7.93 3 1.83 81 49.39 41 25.00 5

30. Explanations avail-
able to employees for
their failure to obtain
promotions or job
changes so that em-
ployees can take steps
to qualify for future
opportunities.

6 3.66 69 42.07 41 25.00 12 7.32 36 21.95 0 0.00 0 0.

31. Recurring assess-
ment of employee needs
interests, and abilities.

43 26.22 44 26.83 16 9.76 2 1.22 50 39 '9 8 4.88 1

32. "Mentors" or 2 1.22 21 12.81 10 6.10 4 2.44 90 54.88 29 17.68 4.
"facilitators" assigned
to employees to provide
assistance with career
development.

33. Periodic review of
employees' career de-
velopment.

1 0.61 51 31.10 27 13.06 7 4.27 65 39.63 11 6.71

34. Fee reimbursement
for courses/workshops
related to working wo-

5 3.05 92 56.10 27 16.46 6 3.66 22 13.42 9 5.49

educational institutions.

era

05

22

05

00

22
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Table D- 1, RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
INSTRUMENT, SECTION I, ITEMS 1-26 (N 367)

DID
ITEM

NOT RESPOND
Number Percent

NOT OFFERED
Number Percent

COMMUNITY-
BASED
Number Percent

COOPERATIVE
EFFORT
Number Percent

BOTH
Number Percer

INFORMATION

1. Personal contact with people employed in various
occupations of interest to participants.

11 3.00 82 22.34 98 26.70 53 14.44 123 33.5

2. Information with respect to projected future employ-
rnent needs in the job market.

10 2.73 61 16.62 121 32.97 55 14.99 120 32.71

3. Information with respect to financial eans to
accomplish long-range career goals.

7 1.91 98 26.70 156 42.51 29 7.90 77 20.9

4. Printed or audiovisual materials that e I with
the concerns of working women.

10 2,73 142 38.69 142 38.69 22 6.00 51 13.91

5. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration
materials.

12 3.27 77 20.98 178 48.50 28 7.63 72 19.6

6. Career games used for increasing occupational
aware ness.

21 5.72 235 64.03 75 20A4 12 3.27 24 6.5,

7. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male
occupations, who could serve as "role models" for
participants.

10 2.73 171 47.41 106 28.88 23 6.27 54 14.7

S. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking_
career development information.

9 2.45 60 16.35 167 45.50 38 10,35 93 25.3

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS

Seminars on career planning. 9 2.45 101 27.52 163 44.41 25 6.81 69 18.81

10. Self-assertiveness training 11 3.00 113 30.79 181 49.32 16 4.36 46 12.5:
11. Activities for management personnel and other 17 4.63 189 51.50 80 21.80 27 7.36 54 14.7:employees that would sensitize them to the needs and
concerns of working women.

12. Activities relating to the various roles that employed
women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent).

7 1.91 134 36.51 162 44.14 20 5.45 44 11.9!

Activities relating to time management, setting pri-
orities, and planning when assuming various roles.

11 3.00 136 37_06 151 41.96 16 436 50 13.6!

14. Workshops on resume writing. 11 3.00 138 37.60 159 43.32 14 3.32 45 12.21

15. Role-playing 01,k:it) interview sessions. 12 3.27 125 3-1.06 160 413.60 19 5.18 51 13.91

16. Management training activities in preparation for 12 3.27 200 .50 93 25,34 12 3.27 50 13.6:additional responsibilities and concerns particular to
female employees (managing male and female employees,

. . ..additional uduties and o iga ions )



DID
ITEM

NOT RESPOND
Number Percent

NOT OFFERED
Number Percent

COMMUNITY-
BASED
Number Percent

COOPERATIVE
EFFORT
N umber Percent

17. Workshops or materials concerning suggested
methods participants could use when interacting
with individuals not sensitive to women's needs.

11 3.00 221 60.22 87 23.71 18 4.91

COUNSELING

18. Counseling with respect to occupational alterna-
tivm associated with various levels of advancement in
a field.

16 4.36 74 2(116 19-1 52.86 23 6.27

19. Counseling with respect to personal problems
or concerns.

15 -4,09 62 16.90 219 59.67 23 6.27

20. Individual counseling related to career planning
and/or career development.

13 3.54 34 9.26 242 65.94 24 6.54

21. Group counseling related to career planning and/or
career development,

12 3.27 95 25.89 194 52.86 26 7.08

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

22. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise
and develop awareness of other position requirements,

23. Assessment of participants needs, interests, and
abilities.

22

18

6.00

4.91

234

94

63,76

25.61

59

186

16.08

50.68

24

19

6.54

5.18

24. "Mentors' 'facilitators- available to employed
women to provide assistance with career development.

18 4.91 211 57.49 89 24.25 16 4.36

25. Periodic review of participants' career development 27 7.36 217 59.13 69 18.80 22 6.00

26. Fee reimbui:,ernerit from participants' employers for
courses/workshops related to working women s concerns
taken at yohr institution.

26 7.08 207 56.40 40 10.90 40 10.90

BOTH
Number n

39 8.17

60 16.35

48 13.08

54 14.71

40 10.90

28 7.63

50 13.62

33 8.99

32 8.72

54 14.71


